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General Instructions to the Candidate 

1. There are three parts 1n the question paper :
Part A: Physics, Part B : Chemistry, Part C: Biology.

2. This question paper consists of obJective and subjective types of
38 quesuons.

3 This quesuon paper has been sealed by reverse jacket You have to cut
on the nght side to open the paper at the time of commencement of the
examination Check whether all the pages of the quesuon paper are

intact

4. Follow the instructions given against both the obJecuve and subjectlve

types of questions.

5. Figures m the nght hand margin rndicate maximum marks for the

questions.

6. The maximum tune to answer the paper 1s gi en at the top of the
question paper. It mcludes 15 mmutes for reading the question paper.
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( PHYSIC ) 

Fo r t r:n ti n for each of the following questions / 

incomplete t tement . Choo th correct alternative and write the

complete r Ion th it letter of alphabet. 4xl=4 

l Th d Vl u d to produc el ctricit' is
' 

( ) Gahanom ter 

(B) Electric gen rator

(q mm ter 

(D) El ctric motor.

2 Th correct formula that how the r lation hip bet\vecn pot ntial 

d1ffi r n , lectnc current and r s1 tanc 1n an lcctric circuit i

(AJ I 
R 

(Bl = I - VR
V 

I V 
(C) V = - (D) R 

R I 
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3. In Fleming's right hand rule, the middle finger indicates the direcllon

of 

(A) induced electric current

(B) magnetic field

(C) motion of the conductor

(D) mechanical force.

4. To get diminished and real image of an object from a convex lens, the

object should be placed 

(A) at principal focus F 
1

(B) between principal focus F 1 and 2 F 1

(C) beyond 2 F 1

(D) between principal focus F 
1 

and optical centre 0.

,__ ,.__. .. ... . .--. ........... -- ... - '
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II. Answer the following questions :
2x1=2 

5 Magnetic field lmes do not intersect each other. Why? 

6. Mention the SI unit of power of lens

III. Answer the following questions : 2x2=4 

7. Draw the schematic diagram of an electric circuit compns1ng of

electric cell, electric bulb, ammeter and plug key. 

8. An object 1s placed at 25 cm m front of a concave mirror of focal

length 15 cm At what distance from the mirror should a screen be 

placed in order to obtain a sharp image? 

OR 

A concave lens has focal length of 15 cm. At what distance should 

the object from the lens be placed so that it forms an image at 10 cm 

from the lens? 
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IV. Answer the following que tions : 3x3=9 

c;;;.; 

9. Which 1 the major componcnl of biogas 'r' Write four characteristics

of a good sour ·c of en •rgy 

OR 

Which clement 1s u cd in making solar cell ? Wnte any four 

advantages of solar cells. 

10. Draw the ray diagram lo show the image formation by a convex len
1 

wh n the obJecl 1s kept at 2 F
I 

of lh lens With the help of the ray 
l!l�ln.•"-'GJ 
t·�,n��� 

diagram mention the pos1t10n and nature of the image formed. 

r F J : Principal focus of the lens I

-�{'f�:\l'!M£d·.,·fi
@��-
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6 
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th f ti
. 

of an earth wire ? It is necessary to connect
What are e unc ons 

th 
· tall

. 
body to the earth wire 1n 

electric appliances having me 1c 

domestic electric circuit. Why ? Explain. 

OR 

Explain Faraday's experiment related to electromagnetic induction. 

Mention the difference between direct and alternate current. 

Answer the following question : lx4=4 

12. a) What are the advantages of connecting electrical devices m 

parallel m an electric circuit instead of connecting them m 

series? 

b) How are ammeter and voltmeter connected m an electric

circuit? What are their function? 

!\nswer the following question : lx5=5 

.3. a) What 1s refraction of light ? State two laws of refraction of

light. 

b) What is refractive index of light ? "The refractive index oi

diamond is 2·42." What is the meaning of this statement? 
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PART- B

( CHEMISTRY )

Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions /

incomplete statements. Choose the correct alternative and write the

complete answer along with its letter of alphabet. 

14. The gas liberated at the cathode in the electrolysis of water 1s

(A) Oxygen

(B) Hydrogen

(C) Chlorine

{D) itrogen. 

5 Atomic number of chlonne is
1 . 

in modem periodic table is 

(A) 2

(C) 4

17. The period number of this element

(B) 7

(D) 3.
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VIII. An wer the following que Uons:
4 1 = 4 

-

-

--
-
-

= 

l tc modc.:r n p rt d1 la\\

\ nt the stru tu1. I fmmul.i ft•th<.n · m I· uJ •.

l Zn Zn 

In tlu r t·a tton n, m the..· r act nt 

1 t.hat I o. 1d1 d and 0 

nJ th t 1 r du ccd. �O • 

IX. Ans er the following que tions : 3 2=6 

20 Th'" pH valu s of A, B and C ·olutions arc 5, 6 nd 7 r p cuvcl 1

h1ch of thcs olu tion is mor c ac1di � in n, tu r · ? \ h ' ?

J Ora , th" dJa v, m tu show the orr, ng rn �nt of th , pp ,rdtU u d 

fort ting th ondu t1v1l of aJt olution and 1 b 1 'gr ph1t � rod' 
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22. Give n·ason

a) Metals arc used in making cooking vessels.
. 

b) Sodium metal is stored in kerosene.

OR 

Give reason 

a) When a calcium metal reacts with water, the liberated

hydrogen gas docs not catch fire. 

b) Ionic compounds have high melting and boiling point�.

Answer the following questions : 3x3=9 

23. What 1s atomic size ? In the modem periodic table the atomic size

decreases along a 'period' and 1ncreases down the ·group'. \Vhy ? 

• 

Explain. 
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Drnw the diagrain of arrangement of the appnratus to �how tlw

1 ·th ,1·1utc st1lphuri' ncid and tcst·111g
reaction of zinc granu cs w1 u t 

h 1drogen gas by burning. Label the following parts : 

i) Zinc granules
0iffif�� :\•,

Delivery tu be. Iii ii) 
. . � 

,., .l • •"a, 
0� 

25. Write the balanced chemical equation for the following chemic�\!

reactions: 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Calcium carbonate __ H_e _a_t_ Calcium oxide + Carbon dioxide

Hydrogen + Chlorine --➔ Hydrogen chlonde 

Magnesium+ Hydrochlonc acid --- Magncsiurn chloride + 

I l 1drogen. 

OR 

Which type of chemical reaction takes place when an iron nail 1s 

dipped 1n copper sulphate solution ? Why ? Write a balanced 

chemical equation for this chemical reaction. 
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Answer the following question : 

26. a) What are structural isomers ? Write the molecular and 

structural formula of bu tanc. 

b) What is catenation ? Write general formula for alkenes.

PART - C 

(BIOLOGY) 

XII. Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions /

incomplete statements. Choose the correct alternative and write the 

complete answer along with its letter of alphabet. 2xl=2 

27. Atmospheric layer that absorbs ultraviolet radiations coming from

the sunlight is made up of this molecule 

(A) N 2
(B) H2
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28. In humans, sexually transmitted viral infecuon is

� (AJ AIDS -

-

- (B) Syphilis 
-

-

-

-

0 W:':il 
(CJ Tu bcrculo::;is -

it» -

-

(0) Gonorrhoea.

Xlll. Answer the following questions : 2x1=2 

29. What is the role of decomposers 1n an ecosystem ?

30. In males, testes are located outside the abdominal cavity in scrotum.

Why?

XIV. Answer the following questions:

3 J. Mention the function of the; following plant hormones : 

i) Auxin

ii) Cytokinin.

3x2=6 
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32. Orn\\ the diaAtnm showing the longitudinal section of a flower nnd

33 

label'°' an' 

Gl\'c reason: 

a) 

b) 

'Vt.•ntnclcs of the human heart have thick \\,lll.' 

'It 1 ncccss .. ,n to separate o�\ gcnatcd and dcox, �cnatcd blood 

in mammals and birds.• 

XV. Answer the following questions: 3x3=9 

34. When a tall ( TT) pea plant 1s crossed "'1th a dwarf ( tt ) pea plant,

represent the result obta1ncd 1n F 2 generation of monoh, bnd cross

with the help of checker board and mention the ratto of, anet1es of 

plants. 

35 What 1s trophic le\cl ? Flo\v of energy 1n an ccos 'tcm is alwa •, 

unidirectional Wh ? E plcl.ln. 
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36 a) 

b) 

the rise of newMention any four main factors that lead to 

spec1 's. 

• d during its lifetime
The cxpc1 tenccs of an individual acquire 

cannot be passed on to its progeny Give reason 

OR 

What arc fossils ? Ment10n the methods of estimation of dating 

fo sils and explain briefly. 

XVI. Answer the following questions : 2x4=8 

37. Which molecule 1s formed durmg the first step of cellular respiration

by the breakdown of glucose molecule in cytoplasm ? Ment10n the 

types of respiration and wnte any two differences between them 

OR 

11·.l!J 

�
► 

) ': 
[!)� � 

Which are the factors essential for photosynthesis ? Mention the 

events that occur during this process and represent this process by 

balanced chemical equation. 
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• 

Draw the diagram showing the structure of the human brain and 

label the following parts 

i) Cerebrum

ii) Cerebellum.
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